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FINE CUSTOM SHOTGUNS AND GUNSMITHING COMES TO NAPLES FLORIDA 

Cole Gunsmithing Announces New Florida Location 

Naples, Florida – November 6, 2014  Clay target shooters and bird hunters alike, Cole Gunsmithing is pleased to 
announce the opening of a beautiful new showroom and expanded gunsmithing facility in Naples, Florida.  We 
have a large selection of fine shotguns, including many guns from the Beretta Premium Line (SO10, Giubileo, 
687 EELL Classic, DT11 Sporting Guns). We are stocking dealer for Caesar Guerini, (we have the new Syren for 
women) Fabarm, Perazzi and offer an assortment of fine consignment pieces by elite gunmakers such as Piotti, 
Holland and Holland, Krieghoff and more.   

Cole Gunsmithing is proud to have formed a partnership with Robin Hollow Outfitters and brings you a ‘Robin 
Hollow Corner’, a bit of Mapleville, RI in tropical Naples, Florida. This is not your typical gun store.  Cole 
Gunsmithing, known nationally as “The Beretta Experts”, is celebrating our 30th year with Rich Cole, one of the 
country’s most respected gunsmith’s.  We enjoy putting people in the shotgun that is best suited to their unique 
needs.  

Looking for your first shotgun and want to be sure you get the right one? Shopping for something special to add 
to your collection? Interested in building a custom gun to your exact specifications? Maybe you need repair or 
modification to your existing gun?  The Cole Gunsmithing Family is passionate about shotguns, is focused on 
relationships and offers knowledge, expertise and integrity.  We are your one-stop- shop for fine shotguns ~ 
providing service before, during and after the sale.   

Now in two locations, our shop in Maine continues to provide the same exceptional service you’ve come to 
expect at 21 Bog Hollow Rd. Harpswell, Maine—1(800)650- COLE. Our new shop is located in sunny Naples, 
Florida 5740 Shirley St. Naples, Florida. www.colegun.com. 
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